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Abstract. Using Polar UVI LBHl and IMAGE FUV WIC
data, we have compared the auroral signatures and polar cap
open ﬂux for isolated substorms, sawteeth oscillations, and
steady magnetospheric convection (SMC) events. First, a
case study of each event type is performed, comparing au-
roral signatures and open magnetic ﬂuxes to one another.
The latitude location of the auroral oval is similar during
isolated substorms and SMC events. The auroral intensity
during SMC events is similar to that observed during the ex-
pansion phase of an isolated substorm. Examination of an
individual sawtooth shows that the auroral intensity is much
greater than the SMC or isolated substorm events and the
auroral oval is displaced equatorward making a larger polar
cap. The temporal variations observed during the individual
sawtooth are similar to that observed during the isolated sub-
storm, and while the change in polar cap ﬂux measured dur-
ingthesawtoothislarger, thepercentchangeinﬂuxissimilar
to that measured during the isolated substorm. These results
are conﬁrmed by a statistical analysis of events within these
threeclasses. Theresultsshowthattheauroralovalmeasured
during individual sawteeth contains a polar cap with, on av-
erage, 150% more magnetic ﬂux than the oval measured dur-
ing isolated substorms or during SMC events. However, both
isolated substorms and sawteeth show a 30% decrease in po-
lar cap magnetic ﬂux during the dipolarization (expansion)
phase.
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (Auroral phenomena;
Storms and substorms)
1 Introduction
While auroral substorm signatures and open magnetic ﬂux in
the polar cap, as seen by Polar UVI and IMAGE FUV, have
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been studied in the past (Brittnacher et al., 1999; Perraut et
al., 2003; Milan et al., 2003) and references there in, saw-
tooth oscillations (Henderson et al., 2006) and steady mag-
netospheric convection (SMC) events (DeJong and Clauer,
2005) have had limited discussion. However, all three classes
of events should be studied in parallel due to the ambigu-
ous distinctions between them. For instance, during SMCs
there can be pseudo breakups that some consider to be small
substorms, while others do not. Also, some postulate that
individual sawteeth in a sawtooth interval are just large sub-
storms. Thus, we intend to examine the similarities and dif-
ferences in the auroral signatures and open magnetic ﬂux in
the polar cap, as determined using global auroral imaging,
for these three classes of events.
The study is broken up into two parts. The ﬁrst part
presents a case study for each type of event. For ease of com-
parison, only IMAGE Far Ultraviolet imager (FUV) data is
used in this section. The events were chosen for good imag-
ing coverage and limited dayglow. The second part presents
a limited statistical study of the polar cap open ﬂux (Fpc)
for the different types of events. In order to maximize the
amount of data, we use both IMAGE FUV and Polar Ultravi-
oletImager(UVI).FromFUV,weusetheWidebandImaging
Camera (WIC) and from UVI we use Lyman-Birge-Hopﬁeld
long (LBHl). This part of the study includes events from all
seasons, since we have methods of removing dayglow, based
on Immel et al. (2000), that allow us to identify the dayside
boundary during summer, spring, and fall events.
2 Data and methodology
Figure 1 illustrates how a keogram is created from auroral
images for an isolated substorm on 4 January 2001. The up-
per images are in Apex magnetic coordinates, with the mag-
netic north pole in the middle of the image at 90 degrees
latitude, noon at the top and midnight on the bottom. The
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Fig. 1. An example of how a keogram is made using data from the isolated substorm on 4 January 2001. Top shows images from IMAGE
FUV WIC in apex magnetic latitude with noon at the top and midnight at the bottom. To make a keogram a slice is taken (01:00 MLT) and
then plotted vs. universal time. The color show the intensity of the aurora in Raylieghs.
Fig. 2. An MLT-UT map of mid-latitude magnetic perturbations for
the isolated substorm on 4 January 2001.
keogram on the bottom is created by taking a slice of the au-
rora at a chosen Magnetic Local Time, or MLT (01:00 MLT
in Fig. 1) and then plotting it against universal time. The
color shows the auroral intensity in Rayleighs while the y-
axis isApex magneticlatitude. The keogramstarts at 50 apex
magnetic latitude at the bottom and goes to 90, or the mag-
netic north pole, at the top. This conﬁguration allows us to
see the poleward and equatorward movement of the aurora at
a speciﬁc MLT. However, a keogram at only one MLT con-
veys a limited amount of information. For example, the au-
roral onset of the substorm can be seen in the auroral image
taken at 06:52 UT at about 22:00 MLT, but since the keogram
only shows 01:00 MLT it appears that the onset would be
about 10min later. For this reason, we show keograms for
each event at intervals of 02:00 MLT, spanning from 18:00
to 06:00 MLT and going through midnight. This allows us to
see the movement of the aurora both in magnetic latitude and
magnetic local time (MLT).
When the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) is oriented
southward (Bz negative) reconnection occurs on the dayside
of the magnetosphere. This creates magnetic ﬁeld lines that
are open to the solar wind. The edge of the open ﬁeld lines
maps to the poleward boundary of the auroral oval. Thus, the
ﬁeld lines located polarward of the boundary are open and
those equatorward are closed. So, if the open-closed bound-
ary can be measured the amount of magnetic ﬂux open to the
solar wind can be calculated. We also know that the dayside
auroral oval maps to the cusp region whereas the night side
maps to the plasma sheet. Therefor, variations in the dayside
or night side aurora represent changes in the dayside or night
side merging (reconnection) rates. If the merging or recon-
nection rates on the dayside and night side are balanced then
the polar cap and the amount of open magnetic ﬂux in the
magnetosphere should remain steady. If the dayside merging
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Fig. 3. A stack plot of keograms for the isolated substorm on 4 January 2001. The polar cap open magnetic ﬂux is plotted at the bottom. For
reference, there are images of the aurora through out the period shown. The color indicates intensity of the aurora in Rayleighs.
rate is larger than the night side the polar cap will expand, if
the night side rate is larger than the dayside the polar cap will
contract. Thus, changes in amount of open magnetic ﬂux can
inform us about the dayside and night side merging rates.
In order to approximate the amount of magnetic open ﬂux
being stored or released, ﬁrst, we estimate the open-closed
boundary for all of the events. According to Baker et al.
(2000), a cutoff intensity of 4.3 photons/cm2/s gives a good
approximation for the open-closed ﬁeld line boundary when
using Polar UVI LBHl data. However, because IMAGE
FUV WIC data is in Rayleighs, the Polar UVI data is con-
verted into Rayleighs, resulting in a new cutoff at approx-
imately 130 Rayleighs. Because WIC observes a broader
spectrum than LBHl, the images tend to be brighter, causing
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Fig. 4. A stack plot of the dayside boundaries for the isolated sub-
storm on 4 January 2001. (a) The magnetic latitude of boundary
at 10:00 MLT. (b) Magnetic latitude of the boundary at Noon. (c)
Magnetic latitude of the boundary at 14:00 MLT. (d). IMF Bz (nT)
(e) Solar wind proton density (number/cm3) (f) The electric ﬁeld
(mV/m) of the solar wind calculated using the solar wind velocity
and Bz. The vertical line represent the onset of the expansion phase
of the substorm as seen in ground based magnetometer data.
the expected cutoff to be higher. In order to ﬁnd the FUV
boundary, we compared boundaries for events where there
are both FUV and UVI data. We found the cutoff for FUV
WIC to be about 800 Rayleighs. However, Baker et al.
(2000) also found that, during stronger events the more in-
tense aurora calls for higher cut off. This is taken into consid-
eration for both data sets. Once the boundaries are found the
amount of open magnetic ﬂux in the polar cap is calculated.
This is done by multiplying the integrated area (Apc) by the
magnetic ﬁeld strength in the ionosphere (BI) (Cowley and
Lockwood, 1992; Siscoe and Huang, 1985) using the Inter-
national Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF). Although the
auroral boundaries are not exactly the open-closed boundary
they are a good approximation and any changes in the au-
roral boundary should coincide with a similar change in the
open-closed boundary. Since we are more interested in the
change in the amount of open magnetic ﬂux this a very good
representation of the changes we are looking for.
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Fig. 5. Plot of LANL SOPA proton data for the sawtooth event on
22 October 2001.The vertical lines illustrate the onset times of the
individual teeth.
3 Case studies
3.1 Isolated substorm
In order too identify an event as a substorm, we require a
clear mid-latitude positive bay, indicating a substorm cur-
rent wedge, in mid-latitude magnetometer data (Clauer and
McPherron, 1974). The onset of the expansion phase occurs
whentheﬁrstmagnetometerstartstoseethepositivebay. For
better visualization, the magnetometer data has been used to
create a Magnetic Local Time – Universal Time (MLT-UT)
map (Clauer and McPherron, 1974). Figure 2 illustrates an
MLT-UT map for the substorm that occurred on 4 January
2001 at 06:47 UT. The red represents a positive change in
the data where the blue is a decrease in the data. The local
time disturbance measured at the onset set time has been sub-
tracted from all subsequent proﬁles to provide a better char-
acterization of the substorm and to enable better comparison
with other events. While the magnetometer data shows the
expansion phase onset at 06:47 UT, as represented by the
large red structure that starts at 06:47 UT and spans 21:00
to 03:00 MLT, it does not appear in the FUV images until
06:52 UT. We ﬁnd a similar shift of onset times in many of
our substorms, so for consistency we use the ground magne-
tometer data alone to determine the onset times.
Figure 3 shows a stack plot of keograms with the Fpc plot-
ted at the bottom. For reference, 4 images of the aurora
throughout the period are shown on the left. Although oth-
ers (Brittnacher et al., 1999; Milan et al., 2003) have exam-
ined substorms in this fashion, we feel it necessary to have a
typical isolated substorm in this study for comparison. The
keograms in Fig. 3 go from approximately 1h before expan-
sion phase onset to 2h after. The aurora is fairly quiescent
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Fig. 6. A stack plot of keograms for the individual sawtooth at 11:06 on 22 October 2001. The set up is the same as Fig. 3.
before the onset and the onset is ﬁrst seen at 22:00 MLT
at 06:52 UT. The substorm then spreads out toward dawn
and midnight. Although the substorm is stronger (more in-
tense) on the dusk side, it extends over a greater MLT range
on the dawn side. The intensity of the aurora reaches 6000
Rayleighs during the expansion phase and then weakens dur-
ing the recovery phase. From the keograms, it can also be
seen that the intensiﬁcations occur more poleward (top of the
keogram) at 20:00, 22:00 and 00:00 MLT.
The amount of open polar cap ﬂux in Giga-Webers is plot-
ted on the bottom of Fig. 3. The Fpc increases slightly as
magnetic ﬂux builds up in the tail, due to an increase in
dayside merging, until it reaches a maximum of 0.72GWb
10min after onset of the expansion phase. Then, it decreases
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Fig. 7. A stack plot of the dayside boundaries for the individual
sawtooth on 22 October 2001. The set up is the same as Fig. 4.
The vertical line shows the onset of the injection as measured from
geosynchronous satellites.
as magnetic ﬂux is released from the tail during dipolariza-
tion, which is caused an increase in the night side merging
rate. The open ﬂux continues to decrease until 07:47 UT
when it reaches a minimum of 0.42GWb after which it be-
comes steady. Thus, the total amount of ﬂux released from
the magnetosphere during this substorm is 0.30GWb which
is 42% of the maximum amount of ﬂux.
Figure 4 is stack plot of the magnetic latitude of the day-
side boundary along with a few solar wind/IMF parameters,
the vertical line is the onset time of the substorm from ground
based magnetometer data. The purpose of showing only the
boundary location and not keogram lies in our dayglow re-
moval process. The dayside can be clearly seen in individ-
ual images of the auroral, but our dayglow removal creates a
dark line across the terminator, thus when a keogram is cre-
ated it is difﬁcult to distinguish between the terminator and
the dayside boundary. Since our other two cases studies here
occur during October the dayside boundary and the termina-
tor are co-insident at many times. So for consistency we have
chosen just to plot the dayside boundary. The interplanetary
magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) and solar wind parameters have been
propagated to Earth using the Weimer et al. (2002, 2003,
2004) psuedo-minimum variance technique. The propaga-
tion is accurate to approximate 6min, thus onsets and trig-
gers may not occur at the exact same time. The solar wind
density and IMF Bz are plotted due to their role in as a pos-
sible trigger for a substorm onset. And Esw is shown since it
the major solar wind/IMF component for dayside reconnec-
tion (Milan, 2004; Milan et al., 2006). Note that when Esw
is positive there is dayside reconnection since Bz is negative.
The solar wind/IMF parameters are not very steady and it is
difﬁcult to say if there is trigger for the onset of this sub-
storm. However, we could be missing the exact trigger since
the propagation time could be a little offset. It is interesting
to note that even though the Esw ﬂuctuates from positive to
negative during this time it seems to have little effect on the
dayside boundary location.
3.2 Individual sawtooth
Sawtooth oscillations are so named because of their appear-
ance in the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) Syn-
chronous Orbit Particle Analyzer (SOPA) proton particle ﬂux
data. The particle injections, which have a sawtooth like
shape, are seen globally and have a periodicity of 2–4h.
Although most studies of sawtooth oscillations have in-
cluded the entire event, which covers many injections, we
will concentrate on only one injection as part of our single
event analysis. We use the injection at 11:06 UT on 22 Oc-
tober 2001. The sawtooth event is shown in its entirety in
Fig. 5, which is a plot of the LANL SOPA proton data at
geosynchronous orbit. It is the ﬁrst injection in this series.
This injection was chosen because the aurora imaging data
covers the entire injection and there is little dayglow.
The onsets for all of the injections are determined by
LANL geosynchronous SOPA proton data. We deﬁne the
onset with the same criteria in Cai et al. (2006a). Due to the
auroral activity before the each injection, it is difﬁcult to see
an exact onset in the auroral data. Thus, it is hard to quantify
any time delay in the onsets.
Figure 6 uses the same format as Fig. 3. The images on
the left of the ﬁgure do not have dayglow removed so that
the night side aurora can be better seen. There is also no
dayglow removal for the keograms, as they are all night side
MLTs. The lack of dayglow removal also allows for a better
comparison between the intensities of the events. However,
dayglow had to be remove in order to measure the dayside
boundary to obtain the polar cap ﬂux (Fpc).
In comparing Figs. 6 and 3 we can see that the sawtooth is
much more intense than the isolated substorm. There is also
more auroral activity before the onset. One of the major dif-
ferences is the extent of the auroral movement in MLT. The
isolated substorm studied here is concentrated on the dawn
side, whereas the sawtooth extends to 06:00 and 18:00 MLT
and beyond. In general isolated substorms are more localized
in magnetic local time than individual sawteeth. The maxi-
mum intensity of the aurora for the sawtooth is about 15000
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Fig. 8. A stack plot of keograms for the SMC on 26 October 2000. Set up is the same as Fig. 3.
Rayleighs (15kR) – more than 2 times as intense as the sub-
storm. The intensiﬁcations also appear to be more equator-
ward in 22:00–06:00 MLT keograms, with some brighten-
ing poleward in 18:00 and 20:00 MLT keograms. This ap-
pears to be part of the double oval discussed in the Hender-
son et al. (2006) study of the event on 18 April 2002. Also,
the sawtooth aurora extends more equatorward than the sub-
storm. The substorm goes no lower than 65 magnetic lati-
tude, whereas the sawtooth extends to 55 magnetic latitude.
We found similar intensiﬁcation patterns and low-latitude
boundaries for most of the sawtooth events. This may in-
dicate that sawtooth oscillations may move further into the
inner magnetosphere than isolated substorms.
The Fpc in Fig. 6 has the same y-axis scale as Fig. 3, mak-
ing it easier to see that the sawtooth stores and releases much
more magnetic ﬂux than the isolated substorm. Also, the
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Fig. 9. A stack plot of the dayside boundaries for the SMC on 26
October 2006. The set up is the same as Fig. 4.
“growth” phase or stretching phase is more prevalent as the
amount of open ﬂux grows from 0.78 to 1.115GWb. After
the onset, the ﬂux is released just as in the isolated substorm.
The minimum amount of Fpc is 0.82GWb which reached ap-
proximately 50min after onset. Thus, 0.29GWb are released
from the tail which is 26% of the maximum ﬂux stored dur-
ing the event. The sawtooth shows somewhat more recov-
ery of the Fpc than the isolated substorm, however it is more
complex since the recovery phase and the growth phase of
the following oscillation, onset of 13:44 UT, develop simul-
taneously. This is where it becomes difﬁcult to compare iso-
lated substorms and sawtooth oscillations. In the future, it
may be better to look at substorms that occur during a mag-
netic storm. However, these are harder to determine due to
the large levels of activity in the data.
The dayside boundary of the sawtooth is plotted on Fig. 7,
which is set up just like Fig. 4. Unlike the isolated sub-
storm the dayside contributes to the storage of open ﬂux in
the magnetosphere for this sawtooth. This represented by the
equatorward movement of the boundary during the “growth”
phase of the sawtooth. The solar wind/IMF data show that
the onset was probably triggered by the northward turning
that peaks just before onset. Also the Esw reaches a mini-
mum at this point which may have caused a small enough
reconnection line on the dayside that nightside responded by
reconnecting and triggering the onset.
3.3 Steady magnetospheric convection event
For comparison we included steady magnetospheric convec-
tion events that appear to have pseudo breakups in the auroral
signatures. All SMCs are determined using the methodology
set forth in DeJong and Clauer (2005), which states that the
PC area must be steady for at least 3h, AE must be greater
than 200nT, and there are no substorm signatures in other
data (AE, AL, LANL SOPA, and magnetometer). Because
most SMCs start with a substorm (DeJong and Clauer, 2005)
and we do not include recovery phases, onset is chosen to
be when the PC area becomes steady or at least 1h after the
initial substorm expansion phase onset. Figure 8 shows the
ﬁrst 3h of the SMC that occurs on 26 October 2000. Only
3h are used in this study since we used 3h for the substorm
and sawtooth studies. Also, the minimum time requirement
for our SMCs is 3h.
During SMCs the dayside and night side merging or re-
connection rates should balance (DeJong and Clauer, 2005).
If this holds then the aurora and amount of open ﬂux in the
magnetosphere should remain fairly steady. This can be seen
in Fig. 8 (same format as Figs. 3 and 6) in that the Fpc and
the extent of the aurora, both poleward and equatorward,
are nearly constant. However, there are ﬂuctuations in the
brightness of the aurora. At about 05:15 UT, there appears
to be a brightening at 22:00 MLT which seems to move to-
ward dawn. However, there is no poleward movement in the
boundary associated with the brightening, and it only lasts
for about 20min. Thus, we consider this to a pseudo breakup
not a substorm (Koskinen et al., 1993) and (Fillingim et al.,
2000). We see pseudo breakups in many of our SMCs, as did
Sergeev et al. (1996); Yahnin et al. (1994), although they did
not call them as such. This indicates that the magnetosphere
may be considered steady on a large scale but not as steady
on a smaller scale.
The dayside boundary and solar wind/IMF parameters (as
seen in Fig. 9) are what one would expect during an SMC
(O’Brien et al., 2002). The dayside boundary is steady the
entire 3h interval and IMF Bz, solar wind density and Esw
are all moderate yet steady.
3.4 Discussion of casestudies
With respect to the auroral intensity and extent in magnetic
latitude (65 mag. lat.) the isolated substorm’s expansion
phase more closely resembles the SMCs. But this is where
the similarities end, during the SMC the dayside and night
side merging rates are balanced, this is not the case for the
substorm. The Fpc trends for the substorm follows the same
pattern as the sawtooth. They both have a loading and un-
loading of the Fpc thus both start with a larger dayside re-
connection rate which then transitions to a larger night side
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Fig. 10. Superposed epochs of the polar cap open ﬂux for SMCs, isolated substorms and individual sawteeth. The average of are replotted
on the bottom. Left is the actual Fpc in gigawebers and right is the Fpc normalized by the maximum area for the time interval.
reconnection rate after onset. Although the Fpc variations
during the substorm are smaller than during the sawtooth,
the amount of ﬂux released from the tail is approximately
0.30GWb for both. However, if we look at the percentage of
the total this represents, then the substorm releases 42% of
the stored ﬂux whereas the sawtooth releases only 26%.
4 Statistical study
In order to better characterize the classes of events described
above and to determine the amount of open ﬂux variations
during the storage (loading) and release (unloading) portions
of the the events, we have conducted a statistical investiga-
tion of the Fpc. In this portion of the study we used 29 indi-
vidual sawteeth, 31 isolated substorms, and 45 SMCs (See
Appendix for a full lists of events). As stated previously
both IMAGE FUV WIC and Polar UVI LBHl data were used
in the analysis for all types of events. The top three plots
of Fig. 10 are superposed epochs of all the Fpc for SMCs
(green), individual sawteeth (blue), isolated substorms (red),
withtheaveragesoverplottedinblack. Theaveragesarethen
replotted at the bottom for a better comparison. Substorms
and sawteeth events are plotted from exactly 1h before on-
set, so onset of the event is at 60min.
The left plot on Fig. 10 is a superposed epoch of the actual
values of the Fpc. As expected, the SMCs are very steady,
while the substorms and sawteeth show growth, expansion
and recovery phases. It can be seen that the average of saw-
teethFpc ismuchlargerthanthatofisolatedsubstorms. Itap-
pears that on average sawtooth oscillations have a Fpc that is
150% as large as isolated substorms, yet the patterns of load-
ing and unloading with respect on the onset time (60min)
are very similar. In order to study the loading and unload-
ing processes more closesly the ﬂuxes have been normalized
and plotted on the right of Fig. 10. The normalization pro-
cess was done by dividing by the largest Fpc for each event.
The SMC patterns are very steady with the smallest Fpc at
least 80% of the maximum. The isolated substorms and saw-
teeth reach their maximum Fpc close to onset, as expected.
They also both have approximately the same temporal evolu-
tion. There appears to be slightly more of a growth phase, or
storing of ﬂux, before onset and a little more recovery phase
after onset during the individual sawteeth. Since most saw-
tooth injections occur in a series the recovery phase of one
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Table 1. Average polar cap open magnetic ﬂux statistics for sub-
storms and sawteeth.
Open magnetic ﬂux in the polar cap (average)
Substorms Sawteeth
Maximum (GWb) 0.68 1.07
Minimum (GWb) 0.47 0.74
Decrease (GWb) 0.21 0.33
% Decrease 30.8 30.4
Time for decrease (hours) 0.91 1.01
Rate of decrease (GWb/hour) 0.23 0.33
Table 2. The % of open ﬂux released from the tail after onset for
substorms and sawteeth.
% of open magnetic ﬂux released (average)
Minutes after onset Substorms Sawteeth
15 12.4 8.8
30 17.2 17.7
45 21.3 22.0
60 24.0 23.1
and the growth phase of the next must occur simultaneously
and we see that superposition of the two effects.
For a more quantitative approach, we looked at the maxi-
mum and minimum ﬂuxes of each type event and measured
both the amount of change and the rate of change. The av-
erage released ﬂux for isolated substorms is 0.21GWb in an
average of 54min. For sawteeth there was an average de-
crease of 0.33GWb in an average of 60min. Giving the iso-
lated substorms a rate of ﬂux release is 0.0039GWb /min
and sawteeth 0.0055GWb/min. However, if we look at the
percent change from maximum to minimum, both individual
sawteeth and isolated substorms drop by 30%. These mea-
surements are listed in greater detail in Table 1.
The second approach uses the onset determined by LANL
or magnetometer data. We look at the percent change in Fpc
for 15, 30, 45, and 60min past the onset. The results are
shown in Table 2. As can be seen, there is very little dif-
ference between the two types of events. However, one of
the problems with the method is the mismatch of onset times
with the auroral onset.
For this portion of study we have left out the dayside
boundary examined in the case studies. This is because for
many of the events, especially when using UVI, the day-
side boundary is not seen and has to interpolated. This pro-
cess is ﬁne for measuring the overall polar cap area and ﬂux
but not quite exact enough for an in-depth study. Because
the IMF/solar wind parameters are so variable for sawteeth,
(Huang et al., 2004) there was no real general pattern to be
found in the data when placed into a superposed epoch and
Table A1. A List of SMCs used in the statistical study. Events were
determined using the methodology set forth in DeJong and Clauer
(2005). Start times are approximate and err on the side of cation, in
that reconnection rates are balanced by the start time.
Steady magnetospheric convection events
Date Start time (UT) Duration (hours)
10 Feb 1997 13:00 5.00
23 Feb 1997 02:00 5.00
5 May 1997 09:00 5.75
25 May 1997 00:00 4.25
19 June 1997 07:00 15.00
10 July 1997 14:50 9.00
9 Nov 1997 23:30 6.50
15 Nov 1997 05:30 4.50
10 Dec 1997 22:30 8.25
3 Feb 1998 16:00 9.00
14 Feb 1998 23:45 4.25
17 Feb 1998 14:45 8.50
19 Feb 1998 20:30 4.75
14 April 1998 08:00 4.50
20 April 1998 09:00 4.75
3 June 1998 21:00 3.75
14 June 1998 05:00 11.00
24 Sep 1998 05:00 4.00
4 Nov 1998 17:00 4.50
13 Jan 1999 02:00 9.00
28 April 1999 03:00 6.00
12 July 1999 11:00 7.00
8 Aug 1999 09:15 10.75
13 Aug 1999 14:30 5.50
23 Aug 1999 08:00 3.50
13 Nov 1999 01:30 3.50
14 Nov 1999 10:00 4.00
14 Nov 1999 14:30 3.50
23 Nov 1999 09:30 11.50
24 Jan 2000 16:00 4.25
10 March 2000 13:00 10.00
10 May 2000 03:00 17.00
21 Aug 2000 11:30 8.50
12 Sep 2000 13:30 6.00
30 Sep 2000 02:00 3.75
26 Oct 2000 03:00 4.00
20 Nov 2000 07:30 7.00
20 Nov 2000 16:00 4.50
22 Dec 2000 22:00 6.75
8 Jan 2001 17:00 3.50
15 Jan 2001 12:30 7.50
20 Jan 2001 16:00 3.00
21 Jan 2001 09:30 7.50
26 Jan 2001 04:00 3.50
12 May 2001 07:00 4.00
13 Nov 2001 18:00 3.50
16 Nov 2001 03:30 10.50
compared to substorms and SMCs. The only statement that
can be made is the drivers appear to stronger for sawteeth
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Table A2. A List of isolated substorms and individual sawteeth
used in the statistical study. Only events with good auroral imag-
ing were chosen. Onset times for the isolated substorms are deter-
mined by mid-latitude magnetometer data and onsets for the indi-
vidual sawteeth are determined using LANL SOPA data (Cai et al.,
2006a).
Isolated substorms Individual sawteeth
Date Onset Date Onset
time (UT) time (UT)
9 Jan 1997 07:47 11 Dec 1998 08:14
12 Sep 1997 19:58 19 Feb 1999 09:35
13 Sep 1998 07:26 16 Sep 1999 07:01
5 Dec 1997 07:17 16 Sep 1999 09:09
30 Dec 1997 05:25 16 Sep 1999 11:00
6 Jan 1998 02:48 11 Aug 2000 04:15
28 Feb 1998 04:50 11 Aug 2000 06:37
11 March 1998 08:12 11 Aug 2000 08:17
11 March 1998 22:52 11 Aug 2000 10:32
9 June 1998 08:01 7 Nov 2000 01:39
15 Sep 1998 06:40 7 Nov 2000 03:20
3 Dec 1998 07:07 29 Nov 2000 00:56
5 Dec 1998 07:13 29 Nov 2000 04:12
6 Oct 1999 08:06 21 Oct 2001 18:36
9 Oct 1999 05:05 21 Oct 2001 20:30
15 Jan 1999 04:43 21 Oct 2001 23:11
26 Jan 1999 09:59 22 Oct 2001 11:06
11 Feb 1999 00:32 22 Oct 2001 13:44
17 Feb 1999 16:39 18 April 2002 05:27
9 March 1999 04:30 18 April 2002 07:56
9 March 1999 18:00 18 April 2002 11:31
11 Nov 2000 17:41 18 April 2002 21:04
6 Dec 2000 15:17 19 April 2002 12:05
7 Dec 2000 21:51 19 April 2002 14:46
4 Jan 2001 06:47 20 April 2002 01:45
5 Dec 2001 08:58 20 April 2002 03:40
19 Dec 2001 01:29 20 April 2002 06:15
19 Dec 2001 10:19 3 Nov 2002 17:27
7 Jan 2002 09:15 21 Nov 2002 11:11
14 Jan 2002 12:32 − −
16 Jan 2002 06:34 − −
then substorms or SMCs, thus most likely causing a larger
dayside merging rate for sawteeth than substorms. This is
consistent with what described above.
5 Discussion
It appears that there are many similarities and differences
when comparing these three types of events. The isolated
substorms and SMCs studied here are similar in auroral in-
tensity, extent of aurora in magnetic latitude, and amount
of open magnetic ﬂux. Whereas the individual sawtooth is
larger in most respects than both the substorms and SMCs.
Due to the on going debates about sawtooth injections and
substorms (Cai et al., 2006a,b; Henderson et al., 2006) and
since we are only looking at one aspect of the events, we
cannot yet say if an individual sawtooth is just a large sub-
storm or something completely different. However, we can
say that the amount of open magnetic ﬂux released is larger
for individual teeth, but the percentage released is the same
as that of isolated substorms. It also appears that the auroral
oval, during the individual teeth, extends further into the in-
ner magnetosphere than isolated substorms or SMCs, based
on the auroral equatorward edge. In order to more fully ex-
plore the differences of these events, more data will need to
be studied and more events will need to be investigated in the
IMAGE FUV and Polar UVI data.
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